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Capable men are in the direction, the stockholders,whoae interests are at stake, can keep
them there. But if a "ring" of greedj speculators,whose object is to make a Wall street
football of a road, instead of a successful line
pf traffic, should obtain control of the Board,
fhey cannot be got rid of for years under the
operation of a Classification act. This was the
end for which the law was purchased
through the State Legislature, and this
is the reason why it should be unconditionally
and immediately repealed. The same lobby
gang that bought up members of the Senate
and Assembly to vote for the act is now

busily at work at the State capital, endeavor
nor 1.A dahanoh nn/1 hi«iKa iho mmiKlinan rofnrm

Legislature to prevont its repeal, and should
Seoator O'Brien's bill be defeated it will
be owing to the use of money and
the purchase of republican votes. Already
a number of members of both houses
who are certain to "go for Erie" can be
marked down on the lists by the "initiated,"
for there is a tainted atmosphere about them
that cannot be misunderstood. But more are

wanted, and the sneaking go-betweens, so

notorious at the State capital, are already
mousing around the new legislators to
nose out the familiar smell of corruption.When the division lists are called
on the question of retaining or abolishing
the pet law of the notorious Erie King we
shall be able to ascertain how successful these
lobbyists have been. It is certain that a

Legislature elected in the name and under the
banner of reform will never unhold the

debauchery, profligacy and rascality of the
past two years, unless, like their predecessors,
they have been bought up, body, boots and
breeches, with the ill-gotten money of the
Corruptionists.
The Wharton Trial..After thirty-six days

of bktlling with evidence in this remarkable
trial it was yesterday announced to the Court
in Annapolis by the State's Attorney that the
State had closed its case. Mr. Revell at once

commenced to sum up to the jury, and will
continue his argument to-day.

Personal Intelligence.
General George 11. Tburaton, of Pittsburg, is at the

St. Nicholas Hotel.
Colonel 0. A. Shaw, of Boston, Is staying at the

Grand Central Hotel.
Captain J. S. Wharton, of the United states Army,

has quarters at the Flftn Avenue Hotel.
Congressman John Rogers Is stopping at the MetropolitanHotel.
State Senator Browne, of Maine, ts sojourning at

the New York Hotel.
E. A. Soboyer, of Japan, has arrived at the Gllsey

Ex Uovernor William Dennison, of Ohio, Is among
tiie late arrivals at the St. Nicholas Hotel.

D. 0. tttoddart, District Attorney or Utica, Is sojourningat tne Hoffman House.
Colonel James W. wall, or New Jersey, Is registeredat the Filth Avenue Hotel.
George W. Chllds, or the Philadelphia Ledger,

and A. J. Drexel, the banxer, or Philadelphia, are
at the SU Nicholas Hotel.
Homer A. Neison, of Poughkeepsie, ex-Secretary

Of State, Is at the Firth Avenue Horel.
General W, W. Chadwick and Major C. H. Dn

Bray, of Washington, are quartered at the StuyvesantHouse.
W. F. Kelly, of Guatemala, has arrived at the

Metropolitan Hotel.
Colonel Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore, is

Among the recent arrivals at the New York Hotel.
John Tucker, of Philadelphia, la domiciled at the

Albemarle Hotel.
B. F. Bowles, of the Springfield (Mass.) Republican.Is sojourning at the Brevoort House.
Colonel E. L. Cole, of Troy, and General J. B.

Murray, of Seneca Falls, are at the Hoffman House.
They are delegates to the Convention or the Grand
Army of the Republic in this city.

THE HERALD AND THE FI3K-MANSFIELD
LETTERS.

[From the Newark Journal, Jan. 16.]
The Herald stole another march on its metropolitancontemporaries yesterday by publishing the

long-songbt letters or the unrortuuare Flsk to the
equally frail as fair Jezebel of his destiny. On our
outside to-day will be found the leading parts or
the correspondence. The Tribune says that they
are only the unimportant letters, but does not add
that one of its own attaches has done nothing for
some time past but use his best efforts to enable
the Tribune to accomplish what the Herald did
yesterday.achieve a "beat" on Its journalistic
brethren.

GREAT FIRE IX HEADING, PA.

law Two Hundred end Fifty Thousand
Dollars.Insurances In New York.

heading, Pa., jan. lfl, 1872.
A Ore oroke oat at two o'clock this morning.wntch demolished nearly hair a square

on Fifth Btrect, from Pennsylvania to Court
streets. The buildings destroyed weresttchterA Son's, hardware; John Ebney, restaurant;the State House buildings, in which were
several stores; Rast A Rrothers, cigars; Long's
stoves and tinware, and Horr A Mulholland's
banking house. The Heading Fire Iusuranco
Company, the First National Rank and the
Reading Havings Rank buildings were damaged,
but the firemen succeeded In saving tnein. The fire
originated in a frame building In the rear of Rast A
Brothers' cigar manufactory. The loss Is estimated
at a quarter of a million of dollars, partially insured
in the Home (of*New York), Hartford, the Liverpool
and Globe, and in Pennsylvania companies.

FIRS IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Louts, Jan. 16, 1872.

The stove and tinware store of J. A J. Beakls, 412
North Main street, was burned to-night. Loss
S6,ooo on stock, insured In the Boatmen's,
Marine and Crescent companies, of St. Louis,
and New York companies, the names
of which cannot be obtained to-night. The
extensive hardware house or Shapieigh A Co.,
adjoining on the north, suffered damage to the
stock by water to the extent of $25,ooo, fully
insured, hut the names of the companies cannot be
ascertained to-uuriiL The damage to the buildings
will increase the total loss to $36.t>oo.

THE INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI AND LAFAYETTERAILROAD.
CINCINNATI. O., Jan. 18. 1872.

The case of the Indianapolis, Cincinnati and
Laiayette Railroad, iu bankruptcy, came

before Judge Oresham in the I'nlteu States
District Court at New Albany, lnd., to-day
on the peiiliou of the First National Bank ol
Lawrence burg, osklug a decree compelling Morr.s
and mgallH to lake charge and entire possession iu
accordance with the orders thaithe court heretoforemade ami not to act as receivers under an-
lUorlfy 01 iUp decrees of tue Marlon t in un t« utt,
Indianapolis, and 'no Super or Ootiri, Cincinnati.
Assignees nave denim red to inn pennon. J'ne erne
of suliscrlpnon tickc«>» nor progressing f"i Nilsaeon'ssecoutl season Here has nail uo precedent in
Clnciun&u.

A PHILAEELIiilA ELECTION ROW.
run.ADRi.ri?ia. .Inn. n, 19:2.

During an election row in West Pin adclp ;ta to.

might a man named barry Walters was shot and
anon ally wounded. Others were more or less
lujured.

ABMY AND NAVY CBDER8.
Washington, d. o.. .Ian. is. i«:i

Master John W. liegeman has been ordered to the
Coast Surrey steamer a. d. Bariie.

Captain litmpiei, military storekeeper, Quarter
master's Department, w ordered 10 report to tut
Hetlring board at »an Francisco.

new fdiife

russia.
Herald Special Report from St. Petersburg

by Way of London.

Interesting Rumor Concerning the
Grand Duke Alexis.

His Imperial Highness Said to Have Married
a Russian Lady in America.

The Czar "Knows Something"
About the Affair.

TELEGRAM TO TH* NEW YORK HERALD.
The following special despatch to the

Herald has been received from our corre-

spondent in St. Petersburg, byway of London:.

London, Jan. 16, 1872.
Telegrams from St. Petersburg report that a

rumor prevails in the Russian capital to the
effect that His Imperial nighness the Grand
Duke Alexis has married a Russian lady since
his arrival in America.

It is stated also that the Grand Duke's
father, the Czar, opposed the union, and

thought that the attachment which existed
between the Grand Duke and the lady had
been broken off.

ENGLAND.

Serious Accident In n Schoolhouse at Salford.
The Prospect of Steam Communication

with France.Claim to the DerwentwaterEarldom Property.
TELEGRAM TO THE NFW YORK HERALD.

London, Jan. 10, 1872.
An alarming accident occurred In Salford to-day.

The roof or a school house fell in while the school
was lu session, and mauy of the children were injured.someof them seriously.

the tunnel to france.
The Channel Tunnel Oompauy has been registered

as a legal corporation.
a peerage estate's claim.

The so-called Countess of Derweniwater has renewedHer claims belore tbe Courts to tbe estate and
earldom of Derwentwaler.
» James Radclyffe, Earl or Derwentwater, took ud
arms lor tbe I'retender. He was made prisoner at
Preston on tbe lStb of November, In the year 1715,
tried and condemned of high treason on tbe 9th
of February, and exeouted on tbe 24th of tbe same
month, in tbe year l7ie.

american railroad bonds.
The subscription books for tne Northern Pacific

Railroad bonds show that while tbe demand for
tbem came largely from the country, the securities
were no less Buccesslul m the London markets.
a political party how and prominent premonitionof radical power.
While a meeting or loyalists was being held tonight,at the Wellington Barracks, in Kntghtsbrldge

(a portion or London), a mob of repuollcans broke
Into the hall where the meeting was in progress and
behaved ui an outrageous manner. They expelled
the chairman of the assemblage and demolished
tbe platlorm and furniture belonging to the room.

Though the police were gathered outslae of the
bnlldlng, they made no efforts to prevent the disgracefulbehavior of the rioters, who held possessionor the room for one hour, when the gas was
turned off and thev retired, singing the Marseillaise
as tney wont out.

the cotton supply.
Five hundred and five bales or American cotton

were landed at Liverpool to-day.

IBELAND.
Parliamentary Election and "Scenes" in Kerry.

The Candidates and Their Politics.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALDLondon,
Jan. IS, 1872.

A Parliamentary election is in progress In Kerry.
There Is intense excitement, and violent scenes are

apprehended.
The county police force nas been strengthened

and every step taken oy the local magistrates to
prevent a riot.
The election bas been rendered necessary by the

! elevation of Valentine Augustus Browne, Viscount
Castlerosse, to the Earldom of Kcnmare, in consequenceof the death of his father, the late Earl.
Lord castlerosse represented Kerry county in tho
House of Commons since the year 1852, but will now
go to the House of Lords as a British peer, ne was

Comptroller of the Queen's Household lrom the year
1856 to ls58. The Earl received his education In
Stonyhurst College, England.

TOE CANDIDATES.
The candidates who ore said to have been nomlna!ted are:.Mr. l'onsouby Blennerhassett, a Colonel

Hlckey and a member of the O'Connell family,
There is also Mr. 1 lease, who will have the support
of the Roman Catholic bishop aud clergy.

GERMANY.
The Emigration Tide to America.Its Volume in

the Past Tear.

TflEEMM TO TIF NEW YORK HEfUlG.
Beklin, Jan. 16, 1872.

Published statistics show that 00,000 emigrants
left Germany last year, nearly nil going to the
United States.

AUSTRIA. .

The Portfolio of Finance in the New Cabinet

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORX HE RAID.
Vienna, Jan. 16, 187?.

Derr Von Pretes has been appointed Minister of
Finance in tho uew Cabinet.

ITALY.
aieanisaip communication uirect to new 10m.

TELEGRAM T3 THE KEW YORK HERALO.
London. Jan. 16. i«72.

A company to run a line or steamships between
Naples ami New York lias been organized in the
lormer c.i.r.

SWITZERLAND.
Royal Fam.ly Recinciltatvon of the Bitubcn* in

1 Geneva.

TIUIMM *t THE MW V3RK HESAL1
i.onpov, Jan. 16, im.

A despatch from Geneva state* mat the ex-Queen
Isabella oi Spam ami the Duke do Mootpenaicr met
en saturtiav and eifected a reconciliation or the
diserencea which hove lor some time existed be't\veen them.

___

EAfANA MARKETS.
i Havana, .tin is, 1S7J.

Tbs sural market Is MOited under a srscuiai'fe crmsi.tl,
sr. i ilr»» »rs higher lis*r» cenir*rlt har« been tr.ade tor

.islirrrt a! the oo' i oris. < ontracU l,a*n also liesn mads at
I Malanras .'or 10.00" librta ol molasses, «i>f|,..ecl t0 be on lb*

bas t o: a »H rsals t»st ke« lot muscovados. I

"Herald; Wednesday,
FRANCE.

The Industrial Agitation Against Taxation on

Raw Material-Demonstration Against
the Government Plan in Marseilles.

Press Law Prosecutions in Paris.

TELEGRAMS TO THE NEW YORK HERALfi.
Paris. Jan. 18, 1872.

A meeting wag bold at Marseilles last night, at
which resolutions protesting against the proposed
taxation on raw material were adopted, and a remonstrancewas framed to be sent to the Assembly.
The excitement ran high and some ol the speakers
were violent in tueir denunciations of the govern,
meat lor seeking to increase the burdens on the
industry ol the country.

prkss law rROSKCUrtONS.
The public sale ot copies of the newspapers

Conxtitutton aud Gauloia lias beeu prohibited, by
orders troiu the Ministry of the Interior.

a prussian soldirll murdbkbd.
Notwithstanding the efforts ot the French authoritiesto prevent the assassination of German soldiers

in the occupied departments, those outrages still
continue. Another case is just reported, the victimbeing a Prussian soldier belonging to the garrisonat I.uueville, in the Department or Meurthe.
lne German military commander has demauded

the surrender or the assassin, aud the French authoritiesare searching lor htm.
PATRIOTIC PINANCtRHINO.

The French ladles residing in the various Europeancapitals have opened bazaars for the purposeor collecting money to assist in paying off tiio
Getman war indemnity.

The Tariff Tax Anitntloii In and Out of
Parliament.

Paris, Jan. 16, 1872.
In the National Assembly to-day discussion upon

the proposed taxation or raw materials was continued.but uo action was taken on tne subject.
Hostility to tne imposition ot the tax is spreading

throughout the country, and deputations are dally
arriving at Versailles to protest against the mea
sure.

CUBA.

Captain General Valmaseda Feted and Sere
naded.Preparations for the Reception

of the Grand Dnke Alexia.An
Absconding Defaulter.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORX HESALG.
Havana, Jan. 16, 1872.

Captain Qencral Valmaseda left here this mora
inn on his tour of inspection through the south side
ports. The bands of several of the volunteer regimentsserenaded him last night. The palace was
crowded with a brilliant assemblage. Much enthusiasmwas manifested. Toasts were drunk to the
King aud government of Spain for their action In
retaining Valmaseda ou the island.
Dooms are being prepared at the Palace for the

reception of the Grand Duke Alexis. Among the
entertainments mentioned is a ball and dluuer ta
be given by the Captain General aud by the Alder,
men. The Duke will also visit the Poey plantations.
The summer residence or Valmaseda has been
placed at the disposal of Alexis aud salt.
General Crospo sailed yesterday for Spam.

Crowds of people wore on the wharf to bid him
farewell.
A man named Treat, employed as a casnier by a

merchant in Cardenas, absconded yesterday, lie
is supposed to be a doiaultcr to a large amount.

TWF. TfTRFOAT RAfTR

Sport Over the Frozen lludnon-The Iceboat
Kacen Yesterday.A Mile a Minute.The
Haze the Winner of tJo Victories.

PonotiitBKrsiK, Jan. 16, 1872.
The Poughkoopsie Iceboat Association had twc

rattling races this altemoon. The wind bleu
strongly rrom the northeast, and the ice was in flni
condition. The first contest was called on at tet
minutes past three I'. M. It was over a coursi
eight miles long.roar miles down the river, tare
buoy oir Miltou dock and return. Thi
prize was a massive silver goblet, presented for thi
ocasion by Oliver M. Booth, Commodore of the asso
elation. The judges were Captain William S. John
ston, Hudson Taylor and Andrew King. Tin
boats contesiing were the Zigzag, Hall, Icicle, Hazi
and Kllu. At the proper time they glided into lin<
with bows to tne windward, and wailed for thi
starting signal. Crowds ol people stood upon thi
glassy surface of the Hudson, to the north of them
eagerly watching every movement.

"uo l"
They received tUe word In good stylo, and, bear

lngaway before the wind, created the liveliest ex
cltement when each boat, receiving the full forci
of the gale, raised nigh In air and scudded away
on rudder and leeward runner, at a mile a uilnute
gait, flier passed to the southward at a terrldi
rate, and ran to the buoy off Milton, four milei
distant, In four minutes. The Haze flew like
a locomotive, turning the stake ahead, and u

once headed to the northward. It was t
bitter cold trip up. To accomplish the foui
nilK's on the return she had to run at least sixteen
because of the inanv tacks to lie made in the teett
of the wind. However, she held her own, coniinj.
In ut 3:35>. having started at 3:io. rue icieie wai
next. Zigzag third, Hail lotirth, and Ella last.

THK RUNNING TIMK
all the way was a mlic a minute. The owner oi tin
Haze, Mr. Aaron louts, was presented with the Cuj
without any speech making.

ANOTHER RACK.
Immediately another race was nut on for a prize,

which Ihe loliowing lettei will explain:.
Yacht ai.ics. New York, Jan. 13,1872.Mr Dear Commodore-1 have lue p,ensure ol .end

inj you, tijr ei|iress, two illk (tttteen loet each (peuHants, which please present to your club with tnr com
p,intents and wishes that one of them should be re
earned as the "PoughKeepsie challenge Pennant," open ti
all Hudson P.iver Iceboat cuius as against your own. tin
winning boat or clno to hold it over one season
to lie sailed for the subsequent winter, and to hi
held hv each winniug boa: or club under the trusi
with wliicu 1 present It. The other pennant to be regarded an
the '-badles' Pennant," to be su ed for once earn year on
different days Iromthatof a regalia for the "Poughkeepstt
Club Pennant" and to be competed lor only by boats ol youi
own club, au l lie.d by each w.lining boat from yeai to yeai
as the champion pennant ol tbec.ub.
With gi atrial acknowledgments lor your kind allentioni
when with vou. I ren.atn, yours tru.y, GEO. IV. KUDU,
commodore o. H. llooTH, Pousbkepsie, N. Y.

ENTRIES AND srtRT.
in accordance wuu Mr. KM I's letter me race foi

the "bailies' i'enant" took place .it tweut.-niuc
minutes past four P. M. fhe lollowmg were tilt

Boni, Ouwr.
Haze Aaron !nuts.
Ella T. V. Jotiuston.

Icicle Jonu Koosevelt.
He-re--* u. K. boom.

y,lg-zag l«>lin Koosevelt,
The distance »a.ne<i was over ttte Mine course ai

tiiai sailed over lor t no Hootn UubieL George W
David* was appointed judge and starter. Tue wltu
sub blew a ga:e. Alt were given

Tltk WOKr>
together, when immediately a neavv (law struck trie
Icicle ana, raising Her, drove lier on tue Heat
less. Idle two boats became so entangled tiiai ttie]
could not be separated uuick etioug.i to join tut
race anu so withdrew. Tlie others sno* away witu
lightning raj i iity, ilie Kiln going to tue iront like s
tornado. Sue was ioliowe I c.u->eiy by t.ie Zig-zag
cni the latter did not seem to close :lie gap auv.
Tue Haze being close i » Hie Icicle nu I Kestiesi
\» lien they fouled, < aiue near being taught 1:1 then
meshes, an i her neimsman nad to do considerab e
"scyuganu'' to keep awnv, wnien for a niomen
kepi i.iin ennui. However, he soon got under waj
again un.ely. uuit then flew ilowu me river nice ar
arrow irom a >o\v. Tho Eila turned me b.ioy flm
b a coming back she was overhauled oy the Haze
and passed, me latter fuming home first, a
th. Wm., the zigzag second, at su. OSui., and Hie Elii
third, at 4ii. ism. 4>-. This was the tnird prue wot
ov the Haze this season, as tollows:.First, me <«eo
W. Davids si wr t up; second, the <>. II. booth sdvei
go'i et, ami, iii.nl, toe -Lathe* i'enuatii,'' presentei
ov Gommooore liidd, oi Hi Hmos rti Vac.it Clin
The Itato ls certainty a ratnarta islieli at. At mm
iles upon ilip n eyuti can i lace your hand upon lie:
runner p.mik ami. with ihe least possible erlori. cat
move tier to and fro; ret sue ouiy i-ea; the icicle
I.Alt ti milliile in Hie first race; though that is a,
good a* a halt'u mile. Tho race lor tue Koo»evel
t loo prize will probubiy ta»9 place to-tuorrow.

mails foa Europe.
The steamship Colorado will leave this port ot

Wednesday for yueenstowu and Liverpool.
Tne tnaiiH lor Europe will close at tao l'ost Oiflue

at half past eight o'clock A. M.
Tot New York Herald.Edition for Europewillbe ready at seven o'clock in tho morning.

I. .singie oooiea. la wrappers far insuing, six cents
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ALEXIS' GRAND HIT.
Second Day's Raid on tin

Buffalo.

A MAGNIFICENT CAVALCADE

SPOTTED TAIL AND HIS BRAVES.

Shoridnn^Nploimlld limitiiijfRide.

The Grand Duke Kills the First Gam
in a Dangerous Canyon.

A GENUINE INDIAN HUNT

Tho Chief and the Band of Sloan Trea
the Russian Prince to a Bow and ArrowCombat.Great Delight of

Alexis and Effects of the Onslaughton the Buffalo.

Camp Alexis, )
Red Willow 0iticric, Neo., Jan. 15, 1872. |

Wlien tue special courier started otr with mj
despatch this morning the Grand Ducal huutlnii
partr were just jumping Into their saddles for a long
ride with Sheridan and a chase after the wild but
talo. Arter a day's exclttug sport we liavi
returned to otir comfortable camp on the bauk
of the Red Willow, well rewarded wit

r game and flilshed with victory. When th
party were niouuted this tnoruiug, and th
grand cavalcade was ready to move forward, a
enterprising pnotograpiter, who had arrived t
cauip, took a picture of it as It stood with th
Grand Duke, General Shoridun and General Custt
at the head, followed by tho remainder of the in
penal suite, tho officers and soldiers, and the grea
Indian Chief Spotted Tail and his baud ot experl
euoed warriors. There had boen a heavy froa
during the night, so that the ground was woi
frozen, but the weather overhead was fair aud tin
day was boautiful.

1'llB OAVALCADB STARTING OUT.
Nearly all Uio members of the Uraud Duke's suit

Joined in the hunt to-day; but, much to his regret
Admiral Possiet was detained in camp to answc

! despatches he had received from the Emperor. W
started off at a southeasterly dtrectlou, ove

i rougher ground and ueeper snow than we ha
travelled over yesterday.

SHERIDAN MAKING A SHORT It I UK.
n^nppAl MhPi'itliin fnnlr in atrairrlif ucrnai Ifi

country, regardless of everythlug save the suertot
route to reach the hutralo. Sheridan and the othe
army ottlccrs were dressed m their army uuiroru
the Ornnd Duke wearing his hunting dress as h
did yesterday. "Buffalo Bill" wont ahead, unde
orders rrom Sheridan, to strike the herd we had lei
undisturbed when we returned to camp las
evening.

GENERAL CUSTER DISCOVERS TlIK GAME.
Hardly a halt was made for tliieen miles, when

as we were passing through one ot the ruggci
canyons, General Custer, who was then in the ad
ranee, discovered a herd or buffalo. lie gave n<
alarm, but rode back to the Grand uuke and Sherl
dan, and gave tne Indian sign that game was nea
by, riding In a circle. The Grand Duke and Shert
dan advanced and dismounted.a proceeding tUa
was tollowed by all the other members or the party

PREPARING roil A OEAND CHARGE.
Tne horses' girths were tightened, curbs | am

bits examined, firearms loaded, and all Imraedl

( ately moved rorward. Sheridan gave orders that onl

r
the Grand Duke and custer snould ride In advanc
or hlmseir, stating that he would ride at the head i
the oolnmn until the Cruud Dnke should have si

3
lected nis first buffalo. The rormatton or tl
ground was such and so stealthy was 01

} approach that we were enabled to gi
3 within .a short distance or the baffal

betore they noticed us. Tne canyon was a lou
and widening one, with broken sides and high bit
on either side, a«td formed a magnificent arem

9
The Grand Duke and Custer started off, and as the
went Custer pulled out his revolver and said, "Ai

1
you ready, DukeT" Alexis drew off his glovt

I grasped his pistol, and, with a wave or his impi
"

rial hand, replied, "All ready, now, General."
' A DA90INU ONSLAUGHT AND SURPRISE.

Turning a corner in me canron, the nerd was no1
In Hiirhr. and clammier sours to their horses the

dashed into their mlast before the aslonlshe
animals knew that any enemies were near then

3
As on yesterday, BuiTalo BUI had been selected i

' order to show the Brand Duke how they wcu!
[ staud at bay when suddenly attacked.

tub duke's selection.
1 A cow was smiled out to show him how fleet <
' foot the females are and the speed and skill esseutli
c

to overtake and kill them. The animal chosen
from among the rest was a full grown one, in splei
diil coudittou and wearing a beautiful winter coa

[ As soon as she espied them she started off at tu
f speed, the Duke and Cosier after her. Finding hei
' self hard pursued she ran up a steep declivity o

the right side or the canyon, and gaiaing a foottn
i on the slope, kept along thejuarrow ledge, while tli
' Duke and Custer followed tu a line aloug the tiottoi

of the canyon.
a tvarnino of danoer unheeded.

Seeing the configuration ot the canyon and tn
imminent danger involved in the pursuit, Gout
CliZoWfleff called to Hie Duke In tones of cautiot

! but the game bad been chosen, tne Imperial bloo
J was ud and Aiexls heeded not, If ne heard, the wel

meant words of warning. The chase was moi

j exciting, and the Grand Duke, exhibiting an et
thUHiasm and daring which the most experience

| Western hunter could not have surpassed, pui
sued his chosen game until she turned upon hin
Describing a semi-circle with his horse, he daslie
to the other side of her, and, taking a deitberal
aim, discharged the contents or his revolver ml
ter fore shoulder as quickly as a flash of llgmijlii;[ the buffalo fell dead upon the instant.
No halt was made, however, for her calf kei

running aloug on the other side of the guil;
running parallel with the canon. For full
a mile this young bull calf kent o
his course along rough and dangerous ground, to
lowed by the Duke and Custar and tne Hkkal

^ correspondent, who was permitted to hunt wit
Ills imperial lughuess and General Sheridan. A

' iengtn tne head of the canon came in view and ei

cape was impossible.
THE YOLNO BILL DESPATCH 3D BY THE I'RINCB*
Coming within pistol shot Aiexis fired an

wounded the brave Utile bull: but though tne bloo
was streaming irom the wound he dpi not tall
Here a snow drift intervened, and. jumping It an<

getting on the ledge beyond, whence there was n

more room to run, tne wounded anlmai came v

bay. The Grand DukeOred one more shot and dowi
(ell tne animal, dead, into tne snow. Tho-e of th
party who had lollowod on behind soon came ui
and congratulated His Imperial Highness upon th

splendid success he bad acquired so early in th
day.

SHERIDAN flOINH FOR THE HERD.
While tins exciting chase was going on Genera

Sheridan, accompanied by the members of his ata
and others oi the party, clashed up the tint after Hi
herd, winch had sought escape tlut way. Slierida
rode a well trained buffalo hoi.se, wine
dashed close up to the tlvmg her
A single shot irom .Sheridan's revolver was enoug
10 seal t.ie fate 01 eacn animal, and lu a very shoi
space o! tinio two monster buffalo bulls lay dea
and bleeding at his feet. Tne herd had scattered n
this time, and all tho members of the party jotne
in a geueral chase over the rolling lan is of th

I divide, and the victims wnicli lay dead upon Hi
ground marked the course for mites,

TUB DURE'S TROPHIES FOR ST. PBTRRS8CR0.
After kilting the calf the Grand Duke returne

down the canyon, pausing to glance at the co
which lie had killed, she had a magnificent hua

, *an handsome horns. Tne Grand Duke exprease

1PLH SHEET.
his admiration of then, anc.' sold he would take
them heck to Russia with li Ma as a trophy of
this morniug'g sport. Accordingly the tall
aau head of the oow were afterward* secured and
taken into camp. The cair was carried in enure,

5 and we are (o have some of the beef for broakfast
In the morning before we leave tho Hud Willow to
return to the North Platte.

MOltK VICTIMS ON Till HIGHLANDS.
As we were aaceudiug the declivity to the divide

i. wo met a courier Iroui General Sherldau with a
me ago announcing that another herd had lieen
seen on the highlands in the distanoe, and he had
halted his column and given orders that
tho herd should not be disturbed until
Uie Duke arrived. The Uuae dashed
ahead, accompanied by Custer aud myself,
and in a very few moments we were once more by
Sheridan's side. The whole party now moved forward,but, dlscoverlug the movements, the herd
rau oil. Another ca nyon had to tie crossed heloro
gaining the plateau, where we could follow tu pur"suit. Upon ascending the plateau nothing but the
vast expanse of broken country could be sceu
ahead, as the nerd had disappeared.
SPOTTED TAIL AND BKAVHH OALLKII IN O SERVICE
A halt was called; tne trail of the lust animals

. must he fouud. Custer weut off in one direction
and Buffalo Bill In another; but, to expedite the
matter, they were called back;, and Spotted Tall,

t with ills band of chosen buffalo hunters, were

brought to the front, and wnue our party paused
the Indians, headed by their celebrated chief, all
mounted on fleet horses and carrying their bows
and arrows, responded In silence to the signs, and
dashed off to And the trail the herd had left. It was
not long before they halted, and Spotted Tail motionedus to approach. He had fouud them In anothercanyon, where ther had so.igtit saiety by disappearingfrom our sight.

f A IIOW AND AKROW BATTLE.
I The original Intention of affording the Grand
I Duke au opportunity to charge this herd was now

abaudoued, owing to the lateness ot the hour, the
5 roughness of the ground anu the chance which was
* now presented to have him witness from the heights
,l the uattve Indian method or killing buffalo with the
e bow aud arrow, !
0 Tho party paused aud formed Into a group, while
u tho Iudians were sent off to hunt aud charge the
II herd down the broken sides of the bluff on which we
e stood. On dashes Spotted Tall and his braves.
'r For many minutes they were lost to sight;
l" but presently the herd was seen emerging
lt from tho head the the canyon up the slope

on rhe other side, with the Indians in hot and close
il: pursuit. Beaching the summit or the steep ascent
11 .Spotted Tail and Ins chosen Siohx, with a wild
8 whoop, oharged into the midst or the Qeelug herd,

and with unerring aim
LET FLY T1IK FEATHERED ARROWS

e from their bows. It was then that the imperial
party were ravored with a splendid view or a scene

r that few white men, who have lived many years
0 upon the Plains, have ever witnessed. It was ditttTcult to decldo which to admire the more.the skill
11 or the Indian In managing his horse or tho

rapidity and accuraoy with which he let fly
his feathered darts into tho side or the doomed buf6talo. In souie respects the scene resembled a

" charge of cavalry upon troops already routed aud
r fleeing in disorder; and the Duke was forcibly rel>minded of the riding or the Cossacks In Ills
c native countrv. The nartv remained wrant In ad.

miration at the scene until it gradually faded
' from our view. Now Interest, however, was
11 awakened oy the sudden appearance of a portion

cr the herd which had been turned by the Indians
In the charge, and coming towards us rushed down
the slope of the canyon on the other side. We

1 started dowu to meet tneui, but as we
!" advanced we came successively to obstacles
0 which retarded our progress and were all

but insurmountable. This gave an opportunity to
r the buffalo to escape. Finally we succeeded lu

making the descent and crossed the canyon: but still
'

more difficult and dangerous obstacles met us ou
the other slope. The most fearless horsemen In the
party, surveying the steep and sllpperv sides, wore
forced reluctantly to dismouut and make the
ascent on root.

* INDIANS AND BUFFALO GONE.
;e After climbing to the summit we round that the
J herd which had been driven by the Indians, and
3" the Indians themselves, had disappeared from
le sight. While the Duke and Custer went ahead in
ir search of some stray member of the disbanded
3t herd an Indian and an interpreter met and told

them the animals had tied and the country was too
>K rugged to permit of pursuit.

TUB KBSULT OF TUB BATTLB.
1' Strewn all over the plateau, as we rode along wey came to dead buffalo, which had been killed by

Spotted Tail and his band. TUo I)uke was
'' anxious to examine one of them more closely,

In order to see the fatal wound an arrowmade. The young warrior whom we
met pointed to one which he himself had shot. The

w
Duke was astonished to And that the arrow had
penetrated clear through the body of the buffalo.

1
This young warrior was but elgUteen years of uge,
and this was the fourth animal he had shot and

1 killed with arrows lu the charge we had witnessed
from the otner side.

an arkow presented to alexis by a yotjno
siol'x.

} The course of the arrow aitor It had passedI
through the body or the buffalo was traced by the
hloo 1 upon the snow, and in accordance with the

I' Indian custom to recover the darts after the
'

game is killed this successful Sioux searched
until he found it. He handed it to Custer,
with the request that he would presenta
It to the "ltoyal Chief." The Grand Duke

* accepted it with many thanks, saying that he would

£ carry It back to his own country as another trophy
or the hunt. An Invitation was now extended to
the warrior to visit the Duke In the camp,
where a present will be given him as a
reward for his exploits. It wastinpossibleto collect all ihe trophies of the

j hunt. Dead buffalo lay here and there on the

j divide and in the canyons we had traversed. Those

j members of tne party who entered actively Into the
spirit of the sport were rewarded with the satlsiacj
tion of getting the game they had gone out to liuut.

^ tub ride home to camp.
The afternoon was now well spent, and we had

'i yet nearly twenty miles to ride back to the borders
of the Red Willow creek. General .Sheridan havinge
come, It was decided ihat the party should return

0
leisurely to camp, trusting to changes of finding

'' game in tne direction ol our homeward course. Tne
Indians had by this time been collected by their

H
Chief, and they joined us just as we started back.
small herds were seen id tho distance at different

y points on either side along the route, but too rar off
II

for us to chase and shoot. An ambulance had been
sent aner us In tne morning with relreshments, and

"
after wo had ridden back Dve miles or so we
found it at the point previously Indicated for a gcuLt
erai rendezvous and hall. While the hungry huatnrswere eatms the luncheon and drinkina de

champagne a detachment was sent to get
TUB CALF AND THR UKAD OF TUB COW

which Hie Grand Duke had shot. After these had
bceu secured the cavalcade was reformed, aud the

J whole party galloped over the frozen ground and

o through the snow drllts, back to camp. Tho sun

u
had already set, and tho darkness was gathering

^
last when the tents appeared tu sight. No loaded

e
firearms have been allowed In camp, so now
the Grand Duke and bheridan, and all the

0 party discharged their weapons in the air, which
resounded with tho reports. Responsive enters
came to us from the camp, and we dashed
In In the same order in which we had

i\ gone out. Sheridan had taken us a rtde
ry of tally "forty uules," ana every menioer ot the
e Imperial party was glad to resign his seat in the
a saddle tor his seat in tho spacious dining tent,

h TUB nUNTBKS AT TIIK TAItl.K.

i. Dinner was soon served in tne same sumptuous
h style and relished quite as keenly as

rt on the other days. We had dined tn
<1 this imperial hunting camp. The Grand Duke
y was highly pleased with tho sport, and was

d lavish In his expressions of delight. Though he did
e not have an opportunity ot seeing these immense
le herds of buffalo when, especially In the autumn,

they run In thousands and darken the oouutry for
miles around, he had a cnauce to see an lllustradtlon of hunting on the rugged prairies of

w the West. Some members of the imperial
si party have signified their intention of returning
id to this country at a more suitable season of toe

7
Vew, not 4»lr to participate m another hunt, tint
to pumas investigations which tbta djrtag run hM
one short.
The courier wAo carries this hasty sketch or today'sevents has a ride of over fifty miles before

him ore be reaches the telegraph station at North
Platte. We are yet to have an Indian war tlaaon
and other novelties to-night.

The Imperial Party at Norrh Platte.
OutriA, Neb.. Jan. 14. 1871

Duke Alexis and suite arrived at North Platte taw
afternoon, and started for I>enver at ten o'clock
night.

Tint imimi tr.iviii.irs.
uiu uni (ijuuu ini i uuuuiiui

Sail Franoisco Welcomes the
Children of the Sun.

Important Interview with tho Japanese Ambassadors-Theyare Wide Awake and Anxious
To Be More 80.Programme of the Tour.

The Treaty Powers To Be Visited.

Has Francisco, Jan IS, 1STZ.
I interviewed the Japannese Ambassadors'at halfpastlive o'clock tuts evening. I could not meet

tnein sooner in consequence of receptions dnrtng
tne dav. Mr. Brooks, Consul for Japan, is attend*
ing thetn everywhere. He will travel with the Kmbassv,which is a snug thing for htm. The
following are the Ministers composing the
party to whom your correspondent was severally
presented, lwakura, Envoy Extraordinary, EmbassadorPlenipotentiary from His Imperial Majesty
the Emperor or Japan to the treaty Powers, and
Daijtn, Prime Minister of the Empire; second.
Kldo, Vice Ambassador, Ac., and Sanjl.
Member l'rlvy Council; tnird, Onireba, Vice Ambassador,and Okura Kto, Chief Minister of
Finance; third, Ito, Assistant Ambassador and KobutatyuMinister of Public Works; fourth, Yamagusht,Assistant Ambassador and Onlmee Taiyu.

Vice Minister ot Foreign AiTalrs Iwakuro is next
bat one to the Emperor, Is iortr-etght years old
and full of blue blood as the horse llelmboid. For
a long ttine be was the opposer ot the foreign policy
or tho Mikado, but now he is amicable and embraces
Americans and comes to be lionised. He wore a
sleeved robe or blue silk, figured in gold thread;
loose girdle and two curved swords, with embossednaudles. His face Is very dark,
high cheek bones, small blaok eyes, big
mouth, seraphlo smile, head shaved, front headdrosslike Japanned brick, tied under the coin with
biack eiastto; number ten Engilsu boots; in hand
a paper fan.
They attracted the attention of the servants by

punching them with that Eastern instrument. All
the other Ambassadors are young, none ot then
being over thirty years old. They wear Engllstt
dress coats and white cravats.
Ftvo daughters of Dalmtos, young and rather

pretty, ol good figures, small reet, small hands ana
Utile eyes; elaborate chignons, also seraphic smiles;
wore wide pantaloons and sleeved tunics, belted at
tne waist and folded over the chest, showing tne
throat and the loveliness thereabout. They wen
very curious, and wanted to see Alexis.
Your correspondent laterviewed Iwakura. That

distinguished heathen said that the delegation con'
slsted or live ambassadors, eighty-five assistants
and attendants and five students. The Embassy
will visit all the treaty Powers and arrange for a revisionof treaties. The ratification of our treaty Is set
for June, but it will be postpoued. The Embassy will
return to Japan and report progress to the Mileada.
They will also be bearera of good will, and Invest!*
gaie the manufactures.
These Japanese are uot Daimlos, but much higher

In rank, and represent onl.r tho empire of Japan.
The Mikado will visit ffftecu different treaty
Powers-tlrm to Washington, next to St. James,
third to Berlin, fourth to St. Petersburg, flftli
to Vienna, sixth to Versailles.
Slucc centralization has been adopted the Japan*

one government policy has entirety changed. BeforeIt was thought to appropriate foreigu Improvementsfor the purpose of kicking out foreigners and
establishing isolation; now the universal ueslre la
the greatest ad uncement to make Japan one of the
leading nation: if the world.
The object a te present Embassy of highest officialsIs to shov ponajtdH friendship. The present

Emperor ts i psol.de monarch, assisted bv a
Council appo . * him from among leading
men of each province. They propose new laws.
He Is sole 'i Executive and has a veto power.
He appoints all governors and subordinates. He
makes no removals without cause. Promotions are
by merit, and rank does doc take precedence. This
Is not all: the poorest and lowest oorn may become
Prime Minister it he has abliicv. Old exclusivenese
Is done away with. The Emperor now receives ut
person, with little formality.

THE oovkknmrnt
owners of all the lauds. Agriculturists and minem
release by paying the tithes of products and complyingwith formal requirements. They have not
read George oager, but loliow his theory on the
land question. The lease desceuds to the heir-atlaw.
"Id religion there arc no restrictions. Any sect

may have most extended liberty, so long as it doe*
not Interfere iu politics. The bringing up or rouuc
women is nu experiment. We have not believed
them capable of culture, but having seen rorelga
women so superior, we now attempt to elevate ins
women or Japan.
"Europeans claim that tho strength of the cnild'a

mind comes rrom the mother; we propose trying It
the education of the mothers may not increase the
Intellects of the Japanese youth, ashoou as the
government can establish tor mining and agriculturethe interior oi Japan will oe thrown open to
foreigners. The future polu-v or Japuu wtll be more
generous even than other nations."

The Embassy received the military, city official*^
consuls and citizens to-dav. Mr. swain. President
of me Chamber of Commerce, read an address of
welcome. A serenade will be given the Ambassadorsai ten o'clock to-night. To-morrow a grand
excursion around tne bay will dengni the Intellectualbrethren.

Admiration of tho Caliloroiaan for One of ihs
Princrases Accompany lug Ibo Nallf.Tha
Appearance of the "Jain" on Landing.

Han Francisco, Jan. 16, 1972.
one of the Japauese Princesses destined for

Vassar College ts exquisitely beautiful, and wtll
make a sensation. The Embassy and suite, with
the exception 01 the Prime Minister, arrived iterw
In tnc most outlandish fiimlisit ready-made garmentsof all styles since the Flood, hut have already
discarded thein tor the most fashionable cloutingohtainahiehere. The Prime Minister still adhetea
to the native costume of richly embroidered satin.
The reception of the civil, military and naval ofll.
cers has been going on all day. The citizens manifestrespect, but there is no vulgar sight seeing or
oflensive curiosity manifested.

Fire..Varnish Fuctnry.
I tike this nuthod of Informing my customers an I lira

trade generally, that the loss of mm of my manutnetort » by
Are on the morning of the 14th lual., dots not in the leaat interferein tilling all ordera with my STANDARD VAKNISHKS-ltbeing but one of my four manufactories in this
city. To my trade In the Western Stales I would ear that t
hare h large storehouse, well Blocked, In Cleveland, Ohio.
Respectfully, WILLIAM TILDES BLODGE I'T,

Hid Pearl street.

A..Herring's Potent
CHAMPION SAFES.

All Broad war. corner Murray street.

Anaell'* Turkish Bulbs. Lexington Ave*
nue, corner Twenty-fifth street. -Gentlemen erery day an l all
night; Isdie* day aul evening: beat ventilation: highest
temperature; bealihamuooing.no gratuitlea, advantages
unequalled; Europe outdone.

A..<<o?d tVairliea, Wliolesule Prices! Iloys*
SILVER WATCHES, warranted: «12.

OttO. C. ALLEN, 841 Broadway, near Fourteenth el.

A..The Kusalnn Vapor (Marble) Bathe, 'A3
an lis Rail Fourth street (near the brand Central hotel' are
the inoat extensive, healthful and popular hatha in the United
Stalea.

A..Royal Hevenn Lottery..J. B. Mnrtinn
A CO., hankers, 10 Wall St.; box 4,Bs5 New York Cut lice

Hargnin* in Fine Hold Jewelry,
Wholesale prices.

Hee prices liefore boring.
OKU. C. ALLEN, »4l hroauway, uear Fourteenth street.

Bairhelnr's Hair Dye- I'ho Bret in the
world the only perfect dye; harmleee, reliable, loetanlaa*
out. At all drugglsia.
Dinmonds Bought and wold..« #. C. Allee,

Ml Broadway, near Fourteenth street.

Hulr ao Kesl as the Finnee of a Volcano, or
white aa the dead moaa on a Florida hemlock, can bo
changed to a glor'oaa brown or lustroua black by a single
appbcatlun of HILL'd INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE.

Royal Havana Lottery.
Prizes cashed and Information furnished the hiRnft rates

paid lor Doubloons, all kinds of Uold and HUverToovevament.Securities. Ac., Ac. TAYLOR A CO., Hankers,
_W Wall atree^New York.

More to Regalate the Rowels Ifre. Wise.
LOW'S SOOTHINO SYRUP lathe only thing that anthers
can rely auon foe thsir rhtijreu


